
Closing Celebration 

September 4 

 

Gathering 

As witches and wizards come in, collect House Points forms. Ask a 

Prefect to tally these and tell you secretly who has won the House 

Cup. 

 

Chalice lighting spell: Lumos 

Some witches and wizards may remember this spell from our 

Welcome Sunday. Remind them that it causes a witch or wizard’s 

wand tip to light up. 

 

Awarding of the House Cup 

Congratulate all witches and wizards on a great summer of living our 

Seven UU Principles. Say that it is now time to award the House Cup. 

Announce the winning House and the number of points they earned. 

Post the House Cup on the hourglass of the winning House. 

 

Introducing the stations 

Tell witches and wizards that this is the last Sunday at Hogwarts. To 

celebrate, there are several different activities they can participate in. 

 Quidditch 

 Owl post 

 Gardening 

 Muggle Museum 

 



Quidditch 

There needs to be at least three players on each team, though the 

game works best with 5-7 on each team. Quidditch should be played 

outdoors: 

 1 Keeper (goalie) 

 1-2 Beaters (tag people on the opposing team) 

 1-3 Chasers (try to score goals) 

 1 Seeker (searches for the hidden Golden Snitch) 

 

Owl post 

Invite witches and wizards at this station to write letters or make 

cards for their friends or family. They can also decorate an owl to help 

them deliver their letters. 

 

Gardening 

Weather permitting, witches and wizards can go outside and help in 

the garden. 

 

Muggle Museum 

Someone has accidentally put wizard pictures in a muggle museum! 

Participants are statues or figures in paintings and must keep the 

muggle from seeing them move. Statues and paintings should move 

frequently, but if the muggle sees them moving, they are out. Allow 

everyone to have a turn being the muggle if they choose. 

 

 

 



Closing  

Gather witches and wizards together. Thank them for a great summer 

at Hogwarts. 

Ask witches and wizards to help you extinguish the chalice one last 

time by pointing their wands at it and saying nox. 

 


